
I FOR THE WOUNDED
" 7

And Sick Soldiers of the Army and
Navy the Red Croat

RECEIVED MONEY AND SUPPLIES
TESTERDAY AT DURSrS, THIS BEMOTHEIR "DONATION DAT."
Nearly woo in money was

RECEIVED, and there were
\ MANY contributions of jel-

LIES, SOAP. TOWELS AND OTHERARTICLES-TWO LETTERS

j& FROM THE FRONT.
*

Yesterday wu "Donation Day" tor

p the Red Cross auxiliary recently formeflla this city. Mr. George Durst kind;ly offered the use of his store room and
during the day the committee on ways

r£ \ood zneaoi was at the store receiving
the donations. The following ladles
compose the committee and much credit
la due them for their untiring efforts::

[' Miss Elisabeth Cummins, Miss Annie
[V Wlngerter, Mrs. M. E. Dalzell, Mrs. F.

G. Caldwell, Mra. William H. Frank.
The following donations were recelvtd:x

MONEY.
8. 8. BlochISO 00
Mra. W. H. Hearno 10 00

& Cuh 6 00
L' Cuh 6 00

Mr. Lucius Hose 1 00
Mr. John A. Hms10 00
Dr. C. A. Wlngortcr 1 U0

£ Mra. R. J. Reed 2 0o
Mr. Georze Adams 1 (H)

E » Mrs. William BUfel l 00
Mra. H. C. Franzhelm 20 00
Mra. G. A A*chman 1 00
Mr. Nelaon Vance 60
A. Friend 1 00

£ Mr. Clark Haxlet 25
B* Mr. J. R» Miller 76

Mr. Will Shaffer 26
Mr. Bernard Horkhelmer 6 00
Mra. R. W. Hazlett 6 00
Mr. Sol Frank 25
Mr. B. W. Peterson 1 00
Mr. LouIt Whit 2 00
Mr. Oeorte Houao 2 00

>: Cuh Co
Cash 1 00
Cash 30

KKIIr. William Nichols 60
Mrs. Leon Klee J 0C
Cash T. loo

M Frauds Seanor 06
Mrs. H. B. Irwin 25 ro
Mrs. Q. W. Stocking 10 00
Mr. Henry K. List 60 Co
First Presbyterian church 19 05
Second Presbyterian Church 11 3o
Fourth 8troet M. E. church 13 <>o
Mrs. Lawrence Sands 6 uo

MERCHANDISE.
Roberts & Co..One case disinfectant.*

airs. vriuBuii ij«uiu.vjuv wun iiiusiiu.

Mrs. Elizabeth McAdams.4 glasses
Jellr.
Mrs. Martin Schmidt.Tiro towels.
Miss Bertha Loos.One box soap.
Mrs. *W. C. Gardner.2 glasses Jelljr.
A. Friend.Bolt of muslin.
Mrs. B. C. Ryan.16 bottles cordial.
Mrs. Robert G. Barr.2 dozen towels,

one dozen handkerchiefs and six cans
oup.
Mrs. Bates.2 pairs sheets.
Mrs. William H. Frank.20 yards

sheeting.
Miss Elizabeth Mendel.Six towels.
miss Jtseiie aienaei.i pairs piuow

cases.
Mr. Henry Speyer.4 dozen towels, 6

dozen handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Samuel Kraft.2 dozen towels.
Mrs. Hsrry Frank.2 dozen towels.
George E. Stlfel & Co..2 holts flannel.
Mrs. William C. Eberts.Grape Jelly

and soap.
Miss Flora ZInktim.6 cans soup.
Mrs. Agnew.Soap.
Mr. John Dauer.I case fans.
The following is the list of honorary

members at (1 per year:
Mr. George E. Boyd
.Mr. Howard HazletL
Mr. A. E. Whitaker.
Mrs. B. W. Peterson. >

Mrs. Ellen CaldwelL
Hon. B. B. Dovener.
Mrs. William Bayha.
Mrs. Mary Carle.
Mr. H. O. Tinker.
Mr. H. A. SeabrlRht.
Col. Morris Horkhelmer.
Mr. Henry K. List.
Mr. M. Sonneborn.
Mr. John M. Birch.
Mr. John A. Hess.
One of the longest lists of donations

and nenr member* handed in by any individualwas that of Mrs. Catherine
Meyer, the vice president, from the
lagnta wora. one securea iwemy-iour
Dew names and handed In 919 55.
The organisation Is fortunate In securlns«uch an active and energetic
ice president as'Mrs. Meyer.
The ladles desire to thank all contributorsand especially Mr. Durst, for his

kindness in allowing the use of his
room and for the attractive decorations
In the front windows. It has been decidedto place contribution boxes and
cards in different localities, such as depots,hotels, banks and mills. The locks
for the boxes were contributed by Mr.
Ott Cummins, of Bellaire, and the
hinges by the hinge factory- The work
of potting these on was done by a gentlemanfree of charge.
It Is hoped that the good people of

Wheeling will not allow the vrork of th<»
Red Cross to languish, hut will do all
^possible to help the ladles who ar«*
working so hard for the wounded sailorsand soldiers.

A BOUGH BID£B
Tails of the FamoM ICiigagemon of Jnljr I

Before Santiago.
M4sa Bell© McKlnley. of Richmond,

Jefferson county, O., has received a letterfrom her brother, Charles McKlnley,
a Jefferson county boy, who Is a memberof the "Rough Riders," troop E,
First U. 8. V. cavalry, in which ho tells
of :he egagement In front of Santiago.
IN SIGH/T OF SANTIAGO (Outskirts),

July 7. 1898.
I suppose you have heard by this t1m«

all About the battle we had the 1st of
July. It lasted flfty-four hours. The
ojght of June 20 we marched to a point
about three miles from the outskirts of
town and overlooking- the enemy's
trenches and fortifications about one
mile In front of us. Early on July 1, the
artlHery- which we were supporting,
opened Are. Thero was no reply ror a

few minutes, then the shells began to
come thick and fan and to the spot;
one of our boys and some Cubans were
killed before we could change position.
The artillery soon silenced the enemy's
cuna.In twenty minutes fj-oin the time
they opened.
Then wo went to the front and the line

of battle. The Spaniards were In* a

thick growlfh of groan, weeds and brush
wifh wire fenc* running through It at
the foot of a hill' where their breastworkswere. It took us an hour or moro
n hem, outj of there. Our regiment
vu hehi In renew* then, but when we

started to> the front And charged th« hill
we went rlgtot ahead, got mixed up
wttfc the Third, Sixth and Tenth reglliierti.but wo were anions the flrM ot
reach the top. The Spaniards foil back
to their trenches on another elevation
about 600 to 800 yards away, and gave
u* a hot fire from there, which wo returnedwtth good effect. After I got to
the top and flrwl a few rounds I got a

slight clip oro the head; then. I dug Into
them In good earnest. E troop had one

Irtlled and<slx wounded hero. Then the
Whole line advanced on the next positionand forced them hack to their
trenches Just out*4d« of the outskirts,
srfcer* they are now.
Jlriog ceased ao dark of the 1st and

-9r^t'i

INSURGE
Asulnaldo's band of Insurgents ar

progress on their way to Manila. 1

quest Atfuinaldo not to be too severe

lean admiral cannot countenance me

Is anxious to take the Philippines In a

we fold in line of battle that night and
trenched the rest of the hill. Next
morning: they opened on ue before light
but we were too many for them. They
put up a white flag at noon Sunday and
have had It up ever since; have had
several conferences under the truce
flag and exchanged prisoners for Hobson.amil the Merrlmac crew. I understandthe truce is to end the 9th; thero
have been half a dosen times set, so we

don't know what to believe. We sleep
on arms every night. We were called
out at 5 o'clock the other morning; some
one reported the enemy to be advancing
on us. We take turns of six hours in
the trenches. 1 am on now, from 4 to
10 p. m.; from where I am sitting I can
almost see the color of the roseate' eyes.
They are 500 yards in front of me. We
dug another trench last night 100 yards
n«irer, so we can get within about 40tJ
yards of them. We could see a line oi'
reinforcements marching in on our left
this evening; thero must be near 2,000
of them.
Our line of battle is eight to ten miles

long; have them flanked on each slda
and Sampson hn« captured- their licet.
I think they want to surrender, but 1»*
they openr up again something Is going
to happen. We have bomb-proofs built;
sheds with thick dirt roofs.
We have all worked hard since the 1st,

and have been, in a hurry and push all
the time. I guess if you hadn't sent this
paper I'd' had to write on brown* paper
I have an old dirty envelope addressed
to mother that I'll have to send this In.
but you must excuse everything now;
my pencil Is less than an inch long. It
is Just run down» and the bands are commencingto play in different parts of the
line. They say our horses will be hero
soort; glad they weren't here now.

C. E. McKIXLET.

BOUND FOB MANILA.

Interesting Letter From Soldier boy at
Sun FraucUeo.

The Tenth Pennsylvania regiment of
volunteer* was among the first to leave
for Manila* It 15 commanded by Colonel
Hawkins, and was formerly under ColonelStreator, of Little Washington, well
known to Wheeling. A short lime ago
300 recruits for the regiment made the
trip across the continent to San Francisco,and among them was Ernest
Newlon, a eon of Mr. C. T. Newlon, the
Wheeling brokey. Mr. Newlon yesterdayreceived the following intereeting
naratlve of the trip, which the Intelligenceris permitted to reproduce:
CAMP MfiRRITT, Cal.. July 11..

Well, we are here at last, and I must
say* that this glorious climate of California"is off me." It is colder than
thunder, and if I didn't have my sweater
along I would freeze to death. All the
other boys are wishing they had theirs.
On the way out we received splendid

receptions at all the towns. Even the
smallest western towns had lemonade
and flowerj and cheering to *>urn. me
trip across the plain* was tiresome, but
after we struck the Rockies the scenery
waa grand. It is beyond description.
We saw several mountain lions, but no

deer or bear.
We passed through Salt Lake City at

night, and so did not Ret to see It. But
the next morning, we got a pond view of
the lake. We wore now on the desert,
and It's the most God-forsaken counItry I ever saw. Miles and miles of sand,
with not a living thing in sight, but
there were a lot of magazine* In the
cars, so I didn't mind it much.
Then we came to the Sierra Nevada

mountains and sow more grand scenery.
I only wish you had been along. I
liked ».hls part of the trip bettor than
any other. We went through miles of
snow-sheds. They are dark and Btnokey,
and enough to make you wish you were
dead. I didn't wish I was dead, hut I
did wish I was back home just for a lit-
tie WMie you Know.
80 far we havent' seen a pretty girl

In the west, but there was a surprise at
"Frisco." The Red Cross ladles were
"thoroughbreds" and no mistake.
All the way from Utah we snw lots of

Indians. They were so dirty and ugly
that one doesn't care to look at them.
We arrived at 'Frisco In the morning.

The Ited Cross people gave us n lovely
breakfast of coffee, bread, sandwlchen.
doughnuts. hard boiled ej:K» and a

bunch of flowers to cach man. It was
Sunday morning, and there were not
many people on the streets. but where
we did meet any, there was lots of
cheering and applauding. The p<>ople
out here are wild about the soldiers;
people In the east are like lco-bergs,
compared to them.
Must fall In to drill.
Drill 1s over and so I'll go on. People

come Into camp ^nd throw oranges
around, and you can byy all the big
nweet cherries you can oat ror nvo cenm.

For once in my life I nm getting oil tho
fruit 1 want. After the tents were issuedyesterday, nil our messes were

changed. There In a very line young
doctor in our mow from Waynesburg,
Pa.
Woods, Thorn, Kenney nnd Holt* have

their tent across from us, and I do most
of my loafing over there. I am going to
do 'Frisco wlfh thoaeboys, so I will be
all right. Th^y are about the nicest
hoys In the regiment. Heveral of our.

I Jl THOVPSON, OSTEOPATDISr.
Nearly every dlaoaso treated successfully.Chronic* a specialty. No knlfo or

drujra uned. Examination* free.
Rooms 18 and 10 ... . Exchange Dank.

\
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NTS BURNING VILLAGES IN THE PH!

e, from recent Hong Kong dispatches, b
:he Insurgents are becoming unxnunaRca
with the Spaniards. Dewey and Aguihal
barbaric methods used by his native aid..
state of agriculture.

boys have been in disrepute, and have
been carrying a log. While I am writing,a band Is playing, "Home Sweet
Home," and I'll bet some of the boys are

home-sick. Where we drill the sand is
about three <nches deep, and we drill six
hours a day. Oh! this army life is
truly delightful.
Kenney and I were Just talking about

the good Sunday dinners we used t«» get
at home. When I miss home is at meal
time. I would give every cent I have
for a good chicken dinner like you used
to give me.
We are going down to the Cliff House

to bathe this morning. Ik is an out of
sight place and only coals th» soldiers
fifteen cents.
This is a great town, and has more

pretty girls in it than any other city T
was ever in. There are about 13.000 soldiershere. The rest are all western
troops and some regular cavaly. We
expect to sail fo Manila inside of a week.

wt»vtpct» vpurr.nv

Red ('roil Mreflnr*

The ladles of the cutting committee
of the Red Cross auxiliary are requestedto be at the Hearne Tabernacle this
morn in.sr. as muslin and flannel were

amonjr the articles received yesterday.
All ladies who wish to sew or take sewinghome, will be at the Tabernnclo betweenthe hours of 9 and 11 o'clock a.

m., as the distributing committee will
be present at this time each morning to
give out the work.

CONTRACT AWARDED

Forth* Transport* 11 in orApanUh 1'rUon
ra.ou»paulfth Company.

"WASHINGTON, July 20..Arrangementspractically were concluded by the
-.A.-ommatit fa-nip-hf for the transporta-
tlon of the Spanish prisoners at Santiagofrom Cuba to Spain.
The contract was awarded to the

Spanish Trans-Allan-tlque Company,
represented by J% M. Casballos & Co., of

New York. The company agrees to

carry the prisoners from Cuban ports
to Spain at the rate of *20 for each enlistedman, and $55 for each commissionedoflleer, subsistence to be furnishedby the company on the army ration
basis, as provided for in the governments'advertisement for bids.
The award provides also that the companyshall have Ave ships at Santiago

In nine days fronvt©*morrow( the 21st
Inst.), two la seventeen daya rrom 10morrowand enough to complete the
transportation of the prisoners In twenty-onedays from to-morrow.
On the basis of 24,000 enlisted men and

1,000 officers, It will cost the government
$535,000 to transport the prisoners.
The hhlpa will fly the colors of Spain

and will be manned entirely, by Spanishcrews. It was remarked to-night as

one of the curious developments of the
war that the United States government
should enter Into a friendly contract
with a ciimpany, many of whose vessels
are auxiliaries to the Spanish navy and
some of which have been captured or

destroyed by the navy of the United
Stales.

TRANSPORTATION OF PRISONERS
To Kpnlu-Rlili Opciiril at New York.

Tlin Contract I<rt.

NEW YORK, July 20.-Bids for the
transportation of the Spanish troops
which surrendered at Santiago were

opened in the quartermaster# departmentin the army bulldlnf to-day. The
bids call for the transportation of 1,000
oUlcers and 24.000 enlisted men to

be transported from .Santiago de
Cuba to Cudla, Spain, or any other

point as may hereafter be dwlgnati'd.Cabin accommodations aro

to be furnished fur the ofllcr» and
third-class passage or steerage for the
enlisted men. Th«* m«*n are to be providedwith suitable galley accommodation*nmk the United States .requirementsas to space per man and ventilationare to be strictly conformed to.

m>. 1.1.1. ..J fAllAWI- Th» \'pw
J. lie IIIUJ* "*

England Chemleul Supply, of Boston.
$890,000 for all officer* ur.d men.

U. A. Thlcm St Co., of Philadelphia.
1885.000 for all 25.000 Spaniard*.
James N. 131 well & Co. offer to tak»onatoamer NeuBtrla 1.000 enlisted men

at |35 each and all the officers at $7i>
each.
W. If. Thompson offer.* a atrnmer to

take 160 officers at $90 each and 1.400
enilnted mei> at $45 each.
George A. Lord. $17.60 per man for the

enriHted men and $7150 per officer1 for
the officers,.
Joseph L. St. John. $37.37 per officer

and $24.87 per enlisted man.
Joint bid: Anrhor line, Cunard line,

the IIamburg-American Packet line,
Robert E. Sloman St Co., the North (ler1.1.nil 11m> f*... n>.vnl Mull Ktriim.

uhlp Packet Company, Tbomaa Wltoon'H
8on» A Co., limited. Frederick Leylantl
& Co.. the Wlleon ami Furnemt*Loytand
lino, officer*' at $110 each and1 enlisted
men at $&5 each.
G. 11. Richard & Co. offered1 the SpnrtanPrince, rapacity foriy officer* and

fiOO m^n. and Tartar PTlncc, capacity
fifty officer# and 1,000 men. at |r»5 per
officer ami $21 per enlisted man.
Tweedle Trading Company offered

three nhlp* tt» take 3,000 enliflted nu n at
$39 each and1 tihn officer* at $50 each.
The Spanish Trantf-Atlantic Company,

through 11. A. C. Smith, offered' to take
art tho afllcers at $C0 each and all the

i

i \
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[LdPPINES.
urning villages in their triumphant
ble and Dewey has been forced to redoare fast friends, although the Amer-
And more than that, the United States

[_
mr>n at $30 each, afrreeinp tt> carry them
under the Spanish flag, the United
States government to furnish safe
transportation. The bids were forwardedto Washington.

TOUGH TRIP
OfPaiMH^nou Bonril tlic United fialei
Transport Seneca.Filthjr Condition of
the Vestal*
XBW YORK. July 20.-The United

States transport Seneca, Captain Decker,arrived at quarantine to-day and
was detained- by the health officer for
disinfection. Six of the soldiers will b»;
removed' to Swinburne island for observationand treatment. Dr. Doty says

that while these cases are not well
marked' ana* are noi oy any means yei-
low fever, ho will wot take any chances
am* has decided, to remove them' to
Swinburne lslaawl Immediately. The
steamer will be thoroughly disinfected.
The most seriously wounded soldiers

will be sent to> Bellevue hospital for
trealtment and the others to Human Islandfor-obaervatJop.
The Seneca, now kown as transport

No. 5, left" Slboney'.Cilba, July 14, with
ninety-irine sick and wounded' soldiers
nnd forty-eight passengers. The passengerswere already on board- when1 the
sick and wounded were received. The
ship, being Intended for transporting
troops, was noo in any way flted for a

hospital ship. The passengers were
Colonel Yermsleff, Russian army officer;General Euver Pacha, Turkish
army; Lieutenant Aklyama, Japanese
naivy; Count Von Rebeure, German
arnw: Commander Anderson. Swedish
navy; Lieutenant Abilgaard, Norwegian
navy; Mrs. Sylvester Scovel; Miss
Jeannotte Jennings, of the Red Cross
society, and a number of newspaper
correspondents. The arrival of the sick
and wounded on- board the Seneca off
Slboney caused considerable aJarm, as
there were no medicines, no antiseptic
dressings, no thermometers, no surgical
Instruments, doctors or nurses. Drs.
Hicks and Bird, assistant surgeons, and
one nurse came to help out.
Miss Jennings did great service and

merited tho praise bestowed upon- her
by all on board. The foreign officers of
the Russian*, Swedish,and German delegation®and their assistants gave up
their state rooms' and quarters to the
sick and took pot luck with the convalescents.The steamer between decks
was filthy and not lie for human beings
to occupy. The bunks were built of
rough boards amd looked like cattlo
pens. The ice gave out first and then
the fresh water became vile and unlit
for use. A little was obtained by condensation.The washing of wounds was
I" mnnv- m«a* llrtrtft with Rait wn.ler.

Tlie food' was scarce.
Tho passengers say that if yellow feverhad appeared on the voyage home,

the mortality would have been fearful.
Nothing could be done on board to preventthe aceumuKbtion of filth. Tha
vessel's capacity waa crowded to the utmost.Bunks and. cots were erccted in
every direction.
The Seneca brought ttie bow chaser, or

bow pun of the VIzraya, which war put
on board before sailing.

CAMP MERRITT.
Ilftllh ofTroops Show* Coualdambto Int.

lirovriiiriil- MijiihI i'orpi to *>mII

SAX FRANCISCO. Cal., July 20 .The
latest report of the health of Camp Merrlttshows considerable improvement In
the condition of troops. There have
been discharged from the field hospital
fourteen cases and 18 entered from the
various regimental hospitals, leaving: a

total of 1S7 men on the sick list. There
has l>een a'decrease of twenty-five men
a day on the average in ihe Kansas
regiment since the location of the camp
ha.-* been changed. Ivleutenant Colonel
Little, of this regiment, who has "been
seriously ill. has reported for duty.
The signal corps detachment as now

arranged for assignment to the steamer
Rl<» Janeiro, scheduled to sail Saturday,
consists of forty-flw men under CaptainEdgar Russell, with First LieutenantP. H. Huiley and Second Lieutenants\V. C. Bailey and Thomas Oordon.
Lieutenant Lawrence and two men of
the original corps will go on the St.
Paul.
Tne Arizona nan oecn oaaeu io me

transport eorvlce and the Olympic may
b«» chartered alao.
The flr#t detachment of the New York

volunteer* Will probably fall for Honolulunext Tu«'V<lay on th»» .steamer Hmnl».»l<lt.She will carry 850 men b«'nli1ea
Col«»ncl Barber and hl» staff. The remainder«'f the rerfment must b<v*ont
t<» Hawaii by August 10. according to
the term* of -the contract made with the
transportation company.
O. H. J. Hchott, of Lo« Angcle*. ha*

been selected by the Red CrotM society
to act a* financial aw-nt In the Philippine*-He will establish a 100 bed hoapltalat Manila.

Oil, line* II*!
MADRID, July 10..(Delayed Intransmission.).-GeneralDarreja, he Spanish

commander at Quantanam©, refuses to
l»e Included li> the "capitulation" ot
Santiago de Cuba. Acvurdlng to Spanishmilitary law, a commander can surrenderthe troops which he personally
commands- but he cannot command othercoruinandor* at distant points, even

CRASH BATflMen's

75c
Finest Crash
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SHIRTS, HATS, SHOES. + +
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suit. Consequently it is held here that
the "capitulation" only comprises about
7,OC0 troops actu&Hy at Santiago.

02BMAHY AMD AMEBICA.

So Compllcatlm* Uetweeu tlicTwu ConntrlrtIII RcRiird to Philippine.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. July 20.-Furtherinquiries by the Associated Press

to-day in oflicial quarters as to the allegedcomplications between the United
Stutes and Germany in the Philippines
failed to elicit anything which might
serve as a foundation for the reports of

such complications.
On the contrary. It is learned that

there have been recent communications
between the two governments of a decidedlyfriendly nature, and that at no

time since the war began has there
been greater reason than now exists for
confidence in Germany's neutrality m
the war between the United Slates and
Spain.

Artccllng Mlllt 1m Volunteer*.

WASHINGTON; July 20..A' decision
has beery rendered by the secretary of
war holding that tlhe acceptance and
muster of officers In service Yfith militiaorganizations, and not provided for

by law- in organizations of the regular
army, or of officers with higher rank or

pay than1 is allowed to ofllcers of similar

grades in the regular army, applies only
to those who held commissions and were

actually In service with the mflitia at
the (Sine the members enlisted in the
volunteer army, .and \vere appointed by
governors to similar positions in Che
volunteer organizations. Hence, upon
the promotion, discharge, resignation or
rii'uth of any. such officer appointed In
excess of the regular army organization
the ollices held by them In the volunteerslapse and- cease to exist.

Dralgn XIore Co*tly 1 linn Mvartl.

WASHINGTON} July HO..The navy

department continues to receive elaboratedeslgra for the sword1 to be presentedto Admiral Dewey under act of congress.One of these which came to AssistantSecretary Allen to-day is a basreliefof an actual sword, with the hilt
set with many brilliant stones, representingdiamonds amd rubies. The designitself, with the many brilliants, is
moro costly than most swordj.

liou'l Believe it.

NEWYORK, July 20..A London dis[
patch to the Journal says: "Sir Henry
Drummond-Wolff. British ambassador
at Madrid, ha® been fully Informed of
the term* upon which- ttie United States
government Is ready to make peace."

Protecntor Mtrteklln*'a Trlnf.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
.MIDDLEBOURNE. W. Vo.. July 20.

.The trial of Prosecuting Attorney
Strlckllng for alleged malfeasance In

ofllc^ was commenced yesterday nt the
court house here, with Judge Hervey,
of Wheeling, on the bench. This Is n

special term of the court for the purposeof hearing this trial. So for there
have been seven wltnessesexamlned.the
most important being Circuit Clerk J.

n nm1 Pnlifirt Clcndrnnlnir.

Ohio Town !Yc*rly Wiped Oat.

CHILLICOTHE, O.. July 20..The
town of New Holland, ten miles northwestfrom here, was nearly wiped out

by fire at an early hour this morning.
All itho bUHlness houses on tho principalstreet, and a hotel, were entirely
destroyed. The only tire protection was
a chemical enplne which became disabledwhen put Into use. It Is estlmatedthat the loss will reach >7»,000.
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i Hats for 48c.
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Crash Hats. We have opened to*
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TO FIGHT OH STATE ISS0EJ.
National Democratsof 1'cnitajrlrauia WU1

Snppsrt ih» Altoonn Tick*!.
PHILADELPHIA, July 20..'The state

executive committee of the Jeffersonian
Democrats met here to-dar In response
to the call Issued & fortnight ago by
State Chairman Given; to decide "what
attitude the Jeffersonian Democrat!
should assume In the coming state con.
test," and to dispose of any other businessthat might come before the mem*
bers. There were a number of absenteesof committeemen/
When the chalrmun announced that

he was ready for any business before
the meeting, Beth T. McCortmck,
offered a resolution "that a com*

mlttee of five, of which the state choir*
man should be one, be appointed to re*

port sultable'rcsolutlons for the considerationsof this body."
Chairman Given named Messrs. Bullitt,Hancock, Farquahar and McCor*

mlck to act with him.
A brief recess was taken, at the con-

elusion of which Chairman Given pre- j
suntcd the report of the committee ai

follows:
"Whereas the national (Jeffereonl.in)

Democrats of Pennsylvania recognlie
that the supreme issue in the ap-
proaching state campaign is the re*

demption of the commonwealth from
.Republican misrule; and
"Whereas, the* Democratic convention

recently assembled at Altoona by a
direct vote, refused to inject national
politics into the present campaign, ani
nominated for governor a man of in*
tegrlty, thoroughly equipped to serve
the people in the person of Hon. re
A. Jenks, with associates of like repute
and capacity; and
"Whereas, it is manifest that the

time has come when good citizenship
requires us to ignore past differences
that <lo not enter into me quesnoos
about to be submitted to the voters of
Pennsylvania, and to present a united
Democracy, earnestly demanding th#
reform of existing: abuses and mismanagementin state affalra; therefore,
be it
"Resolved, Thnt the National Democratsof Pennsylvania do(pledge an earnest,active and hearty support to th#

candidates nominated for state ofllces at
Altoona."
James Denton Hancock, of Venanw

county, addressing the meeting, *ald
that in a personal Interview with Mr.
Junks the latter had said that national
Issues should be laid aside if his administrationIs successful at the comingelection. If the old Issues were to
be ngnin the ground for a national
struggle, then 1900 would tye early
enoagh to revive them.
For the present they were dead, at

least affecting the policy of the gubernatorialcandidate.
Upon motion oi Chairman Given, the

resolutions were adopted and the committeeadjourned to meet at the call of
tne chair. N

JnliifN) to Their Idols.
BURLINGTON, Vt., July 20.-The

Democratic state convention was held
here to-day and the fallowing ticket
was nominated: Governor. Thomas W.
Maloney; Lieutenant Governor. A. A
Olmstead; treasurer, L. W. dough;secretaryof state, George B. Davis; auditor.Richard D. Preble. The resolution!
adopted eqdorsd the platform of the
Chicago national convention of 1*JW» and
a tariff for revenue only. Opposition to
the "proposed Imperialistic policy of the
Republican party" waa'oxpressed, as

well as to the admission of the HawaiianIslands to statehood and an "undiminishedadmiration of and confidence
in William J. Bryan."
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